Compassionate Natural Farming
Green Commandos
Atmanirbharshil Farmers
Farm & Food tourism
Model Villages
Attracting Students to Agripreneurship (ASAP)
Community Wellness Centres

Social Agripreneurs & Social Enterprise

Farmer Samir Bordoloi

SPREAD NE
Farm Learning Centre & Edible Food Forest
Where Biosphere Becomes The Learning Environment
Empowering youths and farmers to grow with the inherent strong qualities: Co-create Food forests.
Making a food forest of native crops - Diversity of crops

Let us grow food in our fields and not commerce...

Conserves Water
Bamboo Based Food Forest
Compassionate Farming-Karunamayi Kheti

Co-existence: Sharing Food and the Interdependence
CO-CREATING VILLAGES WITH HOMESTEAD FOOD FOREST...
Feed the soil with more compost

Farmer Samir Bordoloi
Zero tillage raised beds
SPREAD NE Farm Learning Centre

We count our carbon-foot prints while moving ahead
Let's create stylish Green Commandos Young Farmers
Let's sow the seeds of social agripreneurship in schools.
Our inputs....

Local Seeds to grow the local food wisdom.
Using Native seeds is our Freedom.
Our inputs....

Local turmeric- yellow, blue, black for seed treatment.

- Different kinds of leaves inside the forest and indigenous technical knowhows.
Our inputs....

- Rich top soil of our forest.
- Abandoned termite hill soil inside the forest.
- The thick layer of dry leaves over our top soil (Leaf mould)
Our inputs....

- Our Bamboo leaves as mulch.
- Bamboo Bio char fertilizer.
- Bamboo canopy as a natural lab to grow EM.
Our inputs....

- Compost with these resources.
- Zero tillage beds with the available resources.
- Bio intensive raised beds with them.
Prepare this mixture and stir clockwise & anticlockwise for 20 minutes.

Farmer Samir Bordoloi
REPLICATED BY OUR FARMER MEMBERS....
BIO INPUTS: SEEDS, COMPOST, VERMICOMPOST, BAMBOO BIOCHAR ETC. AND MARKETING AS ONE BRAND.
WE MUST CONSERVE OUR GREEN VILLAGES AND LOVE THEM AS THERE LIES HIGHEST HAPPINESS INDEX

Let's know the circumference of change we want to make.
FARM TOURISM...
WONDER GRASS HERBAL TEA
Bambusa leaf tea

One cup a day:
- Increases your hair growth
- Increases your bone density and rejuvenates your skin
- Relieves menstrual pains
- Helps in weight loss
- Detoxifies your body
- Good for stomach dysfunction

How to brew:
Mix 5 grams of wonder grass leaves to one cup water and boil until water turns light green colour. Sip in hot tea and relax.

Processed by
SPREAD ME COMMUNITY WELLNESS CENTRE, KOKINSPUR.

Marketed by SPREAD ME FARM RAINING CENTRE, JAMUNPUR.

Pack size - 50 GMS
Price - RS. 200

Farmer Samir Bordoloi
Let us sow the seeds of local food which is the Healthy healing food for Humanity....
Lets be connected....

Follow me on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/samir.bordoloi.54/

Instagram- greentribesamir

You Tube Channel: Farmer Samir Bordoloi